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On the species of CANT HON and PHANEUS of the 

United States with notes on other genera. 

BY FREDERICK BLANCHARD. 

CANTHOfti Hoff. 

The genus Canthon is peculiar to America, and is largely represented 
in the tropical region, nearly a hundred species having been described by 

Harold in his monograph, Berliner Ent. Zeit. 1868, vol. xii. 

The clypeus in this genus is separated from the genae, or sides of the 

head, by 
a suture extending from some distance within the eyes obliquely 

outward. In many of the species with four elypeal teeth the margin of 

the head is strongly indented at the suture making the genae more or 

less acute and prominent, when the clypeus has been said to be sex-den 

tate ; but in the following table reference will be made to the clypeus 
as 

quadri-dentate 
or bi-dentate. 

The prothorax beneath exhibits two forms. In one the sides in front 

of the middle are distinctly transversely car?nate and anteriorly smooth 

and deeply concave for the reception of the femora, and the side margin 

is entirely glabrous. I have followed the example of LeConte in 
using 

this character primarily to separate two species, although Harold only 
uses it subsidiarily in the classification of minor groups in diiferent parts 

of the genus. In the other form the sides are smooth, or with traces of 

an 
imperfect carina, not constant in the same species, extending from the 

coxae outward ; anteriorly there is a moderate concavity always more or 

less hairy, and near the side margin is a 
fringe of hairs. There is usually 

a small tubercle or denticle beneath, towards the anterior angle which is 

formed by 
an 

abrupt termination of a 
slight inferior thickening of the 

side margin in front. 

The eighth 
or subhumeral stria of the elytra in some 

species is finely 
car?nate at its an tertor third or half; best observed when viewed 

laterally 
from the same side. Usually the carina is external and the stria visible, 

but in Le Contei the stria is represented in front only by the carina. 

The anterior tibiae in the males of two species, and in the females of 

all, have a 
single acute spur, suleate on the outer side and curved out 

ward. With the two exceptions noted, in the males the spur is broad at 

apex, more or less deeply emarginate, usually somewhat excurved and 
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with the outer 
angle 

more acute. Generally the males may also be dis 

tinguished by the pygidium being more deflexed and slightly longer, and 

by the last ventral more 
deeply emarginate. 

The hind thighs in some species have a distinctly impressed line be 

neath, near and parallel with the front margin, and are then said to be 

margined. 

Table of Species. 

Sides of prothorax beneath without entire transverse carina, and fimbriate with 

hairs near the margin.. .2. 

Sides of prothorax beneath with entire transverse carina.9. 

2.?Posterior thighs not margined in front; clypeus quadridentate ,; size small or 

moderate; color black.3? 

Posterior thighs margined in front.8. 

3.?Hind tibice with two spurs.1. iiigricornis. 
Hind tibiae with a single spur.4. 

4.?Sutural indentation of clypeus deep, acute; prothorax with denticle on the 

underside margin towards the apex.5. 
Sutural indentation of clypeus feeble, obtuse; no subhumeral carina; no pro 

thoracic denticle.?.8. simplex. 
5.?Subhumeral stria not carinate; coarsely granulate, spurs of anterior tibiae 

* alike in the sexes.6. 

Subhumeral stria carinate.7. 

6.?Prothorax more coarsely granulate; outer stri of elytra deeper, hind femora 

setigerous punctate....2. ebon 119. 

Prothorax rather more densely and less coarsely granulate; outer strife of 

elytra not deeper than the discal; hind femora sparsely punctate, setse fine. 

3. de^pressipennis. 

7.?Upper surface granulate ; hind thighs coarsely setigerous punctate. 
4. prattaola? 

Not granulate ; hind thighs coarsely setigerous punctate. 

Very smooth, almost shining.....5. problis. 

Distinctly opaque. 
Thorax punctate....6. piliicticollis. 
Thorax impunctate, scabrous or alutaceous.......7. IieContei* 

8.?Clypeus quadridentate, the two middle teeth slender, acute; hind tibise strongly 

arcuate; bright green or deep blue.9. cyauelln?. 

Clypeus bidentate. 

Upper surface granulate. 

Eyes larger; antennse ferruginous.10. vigilans. 

Eyes normal ; antennse fuscous. 

Granules of prothorax distinct; pygidium and last ventral granulate. 
11. laevis. 

Prothorax finely scabrous, without distinct granules; pygidium and 

last ventral smooth.12. chalcites. 

Smooth, subopaque, bright green or deep blue...13. imligaceus. 

9.?Clypeus bidentate, bright green or bronze.14. viridis. 

Clypeus quadridentate; eyes larger; brown bronze, shiuing.15. perplexilS* 
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Mr. Samuel Henshaw has kindly assisted in compiling the following 

bibliography, and also that of the species of Phanaeus. 

CAffTHoar. 

Hoffmansegg, Wiedem. Zool. Mag. 1817, I, p. 38. 

1. V>m nigricornis Say (Ateuchus), Jour. Acad. 1823, ser. 1, III, p. 207; ed. 

Lee. 1869, II, p. 133; Lee, Col. Kans. 1859, p. 10; Harold, Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1868, 

XII, p. 23; Horn, Trans. 1870, III, p. 45; C latimanus Be}., Cat. ed. 3, 1836, p. 
152 ; C. ateuchoides Stu-m, Cat. 1843, p. 104. 

This species 
was the only 

one known to Harold with two spurs on the 

hind tibise. Length 6-9 mm. C. W., Mass, to Fla. and westward to 

Neb., Kans. and Texas. 

2. C ebenns Say [Ateuchus), 1. c. p. 208; ed. Lee. II, p. 134; Lee. 1. c. : 

Harold, 1. c. p. 65; Horn, 1. c. p. 46. 

Dr. Horn has called my attention to a clerical error in his table whereby 

the primary characters used to separate this and the next 
species became 

transposed. They should appear as in the table herewith. In this 

species and to a less degree in the next, the fimbriae of the side margin 

of the thorax beneath are continued and diffused inwardly along the 

hind margin for a short distance, and similar hairs occur upon the inner 

part of the mesosternal epimera. Length 7-11 mm. Penn., La., Me., 

Kans., Texas, N. M., Ariz. 

3. C depressipennis Lee 1. c. p. II ; Horn, 1. c. 

Length 7-10 mm. Ga., Fla,, Da., Kans. 

4. . prat ieolit Lee, 1. c. p. 10 ; Horn 1. c. p. 45. 

Length 7-9 mm. Neb., Kans., Col., Texas, N. M., Ariz. 

5. C. probns Germ. {Ateuchus), Spec. Nov. 1824, p. 98: Harold. 1. c. p. 64; 
Horn 1. c. p. 45 : C. abrasas Lee, 1. c. p. 11 ; C. minor Sturm, Cat. 1843, p. 104. 

Length 6 mm/ Ky., S. C, Ga., Fla. 

6. C. punctieollis Lee., Proc. Acad. 1866, p. 381 ; Horn, 1. c. p. 45. 

Length 6-7 mm. Ariz., L. Cal. 

7. C. iLeContei Harold, 1. c. p. 68; Horn, 1. c. p. 46. 

Length 5-6 mm. Texas. 

8. C. Simplex Lee., Pac. E. P. Pep. 1857, App. I, p. 41; Col. Kans. 1859, p. 
11 ; Harold, 1. c. p. 128 , Horn, 1. c. p. 46; C. corvinas Har., 1. c. p. 129. 

Var. simplex Horn, 1. c.?Surface entirely opaque, thorax impunctate. 

Oreg., Cal. 

Var. corvinus Horn, 1. c?Surface opaque, thorax punctate. 

Col., Utah, Ariz., Cal., Oreg. 

Var. militaris Horn, 1. c.?Surface less opaque, thorax less punctured, humeri 

red. 

Cal. 
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Var. humeralis Horn, 1. c.?Surface less opaque, thorax less punctured and 

shining, humeri polished. 

Cal. 

Length 6-9 mm. Yellowstone Lake, Idaho, Vane, Sonora. 

9. . cyaiiielllis Lec, Col. Kans. 1859, p. 11 ; Horn, 1. c. p. 45; C. speciosus 

Harold, 1. c. p. 41. 

Outer edge of subhumeral stria finely carinate ; no denticle on the 

lower margin of prothorax. Length 7-9.5 mm. Texas. (Mex. Harold) 

10. C. vigilailS Lec, Jour. Acad. 1858, ser. 2, IV, p. 16; Col. Kans. 1859, p. 
10 ? Harold, 1. c p. 100 ; Horn, 1. c p. 47. 

In this and the next three species the hind tibise appear slightly 
twisted, the plane of the upper surface being deflexed outward toward 

the apex. Length 17-22 mm. Mich., Penn., G-a. to Kans., Texas, Col. 

11. C. laevis Drury (Scarabaeus), Exot. Ins. 1770, I, p. 79, pi. 35, fig. 7; ed. 

Westwood, 1837, I, p. 73, pi. 35, fig. 7 ; Oliv., Ent, 1789, I, p. 160, pi. 10, fig, 89; 

Lec. [Canthon), Col. Kans. 1859, p. 10; Harold, 1. c p. 99; Horn, 1. c. p. 47; 8c. 

pilularius De Geer, Mem. Ins. 1774, IV, p. 31LpL 18, fig. 14; Sc. hudsonias Forst., 
Cent. Ins. 1781 ; Ateuchus volvens Fabr., Syst. El. 1801, I, p. 60 ; Lap. (Canthon), 
Hist. Nat. II. p. 68; Candeze, Mem. Soc Liege 1861, XVI, p. 345, pi. 2, fig. 2 

(larva) ; C. obtusidens Zieg., Proc. Acad. 1844, II, p. 45 ; var. viridescens Horn 1. c. 

p. 47. 

Northern and eastern specimens 
are 

usually black with a dull coppery 

tinge. South and west occur black, deep blue and dull and bright green 
varieties. The spur of the anterior tibiae of the male in this species and 

in the last is rather more excurved than usual, the sides nearly parallel, 

the outer angle acute and longer than the inner which is also acute. 

Length 10-19 mm. N. Eng. to S. Cal. 

12. C. Chalcitcs Hald., Proc. Acad. 1843,1, p. 304; Lec, Col. Kans. 1859, p. 
10 : Horn 1. c. p. 47. 

The surface of the thorax is finely scabrous and without distinct 

granules. The spur of the front tibiae of the male is broad at apex, 

moderately emarginate, the outer angle acute, scarcely longer than the 

inner which is broad and rounded. In the male the front tibiae are much 

longer and more arcuate, and the middle tibise distinctly longer than in 

the female. Length 13-20 mm. N. C., Gra., Kans., Texas, N. 111., 

Mo., Neb., La., Ind. Terr. 

13. C indigaceilS Lec, Proc Acad. 1866, p. 280; Horn 1. c p. 45. 

Owing to the very bad condition of the type, by 
an error in observa 

tion, the hind tibise have been said by Dr. Horn to have two spurs. 

Reference to the type and the examination of many other specimens 

show that there is never in reality but a 
single spur. The pygidium of 

the male is concave before and very strongly convex at posterior two 
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thirds. In the female the form of the pygidium is similar, but distinctly 
less convex. Fresh specimens appear to be of a 

bright green, which is 

subject to change to a 
deep blue when the specimens 

are 
long immersed 

in alcohol, as I am informed by Dr. Gr. M. Levette, who has demon 

strated the fact by actual experiment. The deep blue of certain speci 
mens of C. cyanellus is undoubtedly due to the same cause. C Chev. 

rolatii Harold ( Mex. and Grua. ) appears to be allied to this differing by 
the more polished surface and evenly and moderately convex 

pygidium 

of the male. Length 9-11 mm. Ariz. 

14. C1. viridis Beauv. ( Copris), Ins. Afr. et Amer. 1805, p. 23, pi. 3, fig. 2 ; l?ec.} 
Col. Kans. 1859, p. 11 ; Harold, 1. c. p. 112; Horn, 1. c. p. 47; Ateuchus obsoletus 

Say, Jour. Acad. 1823, ser. 1, III, p. 208 ; ed. Lee. 1869,1 [, p. 133 ; Onthophagus viri 

dicatus Say, Bost. Jour. 1835,1, p. 173; ed. Lee. 1869, II, p. 648; C. viridulus Dej., 
Cat. 3d ed. 1836, p. 152 ; C. metallicus Sturm, Cat. 1843, p. 104. 

Hind thighs not margined in front. Length 4-5 mm. S. and W. 

States, Central Amer. 

15. C1. perplex us Lee. Jour. Acad. 1847, ser. 2, I, p. 85; Col. Kans. 1859, p. 
11 ; Harold, 1. c. p. 67; Horn, 1. c. p. 46; C. cuprascens et C. humilis Dej., Cat. ed. 

3, p. 152. 

The hind thighs are said by Harold to be not margined in front, but 
in the specimens examined by 

me the marginal line although fine is dis 

tinct. Length 5-5.5 mm. Cal., 111., Ark., Texas, Mex., Yucatan. 

PHANiEUS McLeay. 

As descriptions of our species of Phanaeus have not hitherto been 

brought together, it is hoped that the following notes and table may be 
of interest. 

Fully developed males sometimes exhibit the most marked difference8 

among the species, but these are not always available for study, and in 

the table little attention has been given to the male characters. The an 

terior tarsi are 
always absent in the males, but have been found to be 

present in the females of our species except in pluto, in which they 
were 

missing in the few specimens examined. The joints of the anterior tarsi 

of the females are smooth and subcylindrical, the first longer and a little 

stouter, the second, third, and fourth subequal, the fifth longer, somewhat 

compressed, and in the specimens examined with the apex rounded 

{igneus), truncate (difformis carnifex), or 
(quadridens, triangularis, 

mexicanus) 
more or less oblique, the lower angle being produced and 

acute in the last form. The last joint has two or more 
long setae at the 

tip, and there is also not 
infrequently 

a seta on the inferior apical angle 
of one or more of the short intermediate joints. To show the extent of 
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variation of the number and position of the tarsal setae in the same 

species, the result of the examination of thirteen females of P. trian 

gularis may be instanced : In eight specimens the last joint was bisel?se. 

In one specimen the last joint of the left tarsus was bisetose, and that 

of the right trisetose. In another the last joint of the left tarsus was 

trisetose, the extra seta shorter and finer, and that of the right bisetose. 

Finally two specimens had the last joint bisetose and the third joint of 

both tarsi with a 
single 

seta at lower apical angle. 

Table of Species. 

Clypeus deeply emarginate and with two long teeth in the emargination ; black, 

opaque; hairs beneath distinctly ferruginous.Pill IO. 

Clypeus at most feebly sinuate in front. 

Elytra smooth, shining, obsoletely striate; dark green or blue, club of antennse 

fuscous...... quadr i dens. 

Elytra coarsely, deeply and more or less confluently punctured ; stripe distinct, 

club of antennge pale rufous. 

Hind angles of thorax broadly rounded; side margins in front irregularly 
serrate; declivity of thorax with the sides converging behind in well de 

veloped males.....difformis. 

Hind angles as usual, distinct, obtuse; side margins entire, declivity with 

sides diverging behind in well developed males.earn ilex. 

Elytra not deeply punctate, intervals more or less convex. 

Thorax densely granulate ; club of antennse fuscous ; intervals of elytra feebly 
convex and with subobsolete, coarse, shallow, more or less confluent punc 

tures......triangularte. 
Thorax rugose or scabrous; intervals of elytra more convex. 

Club of antennic pale rufous; intervals punctate, much as in triangular?a. 
i g n eus. 

Club of antennse fuscous ; elytra deeply striate, intervals very convex, 

nearly smooth, sparsely punctulate .'.mexicauus. 

PHANEUS. 

McLeay, Hor. Ent. 1819, I, p. 124. 

1. P. Pluto Harold, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1863, series IV, vol. Ill, p. 164 ; morio 

Lec, Smith. Misc. Coll. VI, p. 36. 

Length 21 mm. Ariz., Mex. (Tamaulipas) 

2. P. quadridens Say (Copris), Bost. Jour. 1837, I, p. 176: ed. LeConte II, 

p. 650 ; P. violaceus Laporte, Hist. Nat. II, p. 81 ; laevipennis Sturm, Cat. 1843, p. 

-"?34, pi. 2, fig. 3; evippus Dej. Cat. 1836, 3 ed., p. 155. 

Length lli?20 mm. Ariz., Mex. 

3. P. cliH'ot*Ellis Lec, Jour. Acad. 1847, series II, v. I, p. 86. 

Varies in color, with thorax green and elytra blue, or thorax cupreous 

and elytra green. Intervals of elytra not costate. 

Lenirth 19-20 mm. Texas, N. Mex. 
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4. P. earn ilex Linn. (Scarabaeus), Syst. Nat., ed. 12,1767, v. I, pt. 2, p. 546; 

Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. 1770, I, pi. 35, fig. 3-5; ed. "Westwood, 1837, v. I, p. 72, pi. 
35, fig. 3-5; Fabr. Syst. Ent. 1775, p. 26; Spec. Ins. 1781, v. I, p. 29; Mant. Ins. 

1787, v. I. p. 15 ; Syst. El. 1801, v. I, p. 48 ; Oliv. Ent. 1789, v. I, p. 135, pi. 6, fig. 

46, pi. 10, fig. 86; Voet. Col. pi. 26, fig. 31, 32; Jabl., Col., v. II, pi. 15, figs. 4, 5; 
Beauv. Ins. p. 198, pi. 3, figs. 8, 9; MacLeay, Hor. Ent. 1819,1, p. 132; vindex 

McLeay, 1. c. p. 133. 

Usually with the thorax bright cupreous and the elytra green. In 

eastern specimens the intervals of the disc of the elytra 
are more or less 

costate, but in the west specimens 
occur with the intervals flat and en 

tirely without eostae, thus resembling the last. 

Length 12-22 mm. Atlantic States to Rocky Mts. 

5. P. triangularte Say (Coprij), Jour. Acad. 1823, series I, v. Ill, p. 206; 
ed. Lee. II, p. 132; Lee. Jour. Acad. 1847, series II, v. I, p. 85 : torrens Lee. (va 

riety), 1. c. ; Proc. Acad. 1854, v. VII, p. 217; eudoxus Dej. Cat. ed. 3, p. 155. 

Eudoxus has been used as a cabinet name for a var. of the next 

species. Opaque, black, dull cupreous, or greenish. 

Length 16-21 mm. Mo., Kans., Texas. 

6. P. igneilS McLeay, Hor. Ent. 1819, v. I, p. 133; nigrocyaneus McLeay i. 

litt.; tityrus Dej., Cat. 1836, ed. 3, p. 155; scabripennis Sturm, Cat. 1843, p. 106. 

Moderately shining, entirely black, thorax green and elytra black, or 

thorax green or more or less cupreous and elytra green. 

Length 16-20 mm. Gra., Fla. 

7. P. mexicanus Harold, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1863, series IV, v. Ill, p. 171; 
mexicanus Klug. Dej. Cat. ed. 3, p. 155. 

Shining green or cupreous. The male when well developed is said to 

differ from allied Mex. species by having in the middle of the subconvex 

disc of the thorax a bituberculate transverse carina anterior to which 

and nearer to it than to the apical margin is a small tubercle, the position 

of which as indicated is peculiar to this species. On the hind part of 

the declivity 
are two prominent arcuate teeth with the apices 

more or less 

produced forward. 

Length 19-24 mm. Ariz., Mex. 

Miscellaneous Notes. 

Platycertjs Agassii Lee.?The two sexes of this species differ far 

less than is usual in the genus. There is no notable difference in the 

form of the head nor in the mandibles. The antennal club is purely 

3-jointed in both sexes, much broader in the male, and one and a half 

times the length of the preceding six joints of the funieulus. In the 
female the club is barely longer than the funieulus. In form the female 

TEANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. XII. (26) MAY, 1885. 
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is more robust, the elytra more oval, the thorax coarsely punctured, the 

punctures, however, not closely crowded. The thoracic punctuation of 

the male is very closely crowded. 

Choeridium.? Canthon perplexus Lec, as mentioned by its author 

although very much smaller, bears a 
striking Resemblance in appearance 

to Choeridium. This resemblance is further increased by 
some of the 

details of structure in the latter genus which may be worthy of mention. 

The male of C. histeroides Web., has the spur of the anterior tibiae 

dilated in the form of a small circular disc sessile and strongly deflexed, 
while in the female the spur is slender and more or less acute. The 

pygidium in the male is less broadly rounded at the tip than in the female 
and the last ventral is more 

evidently emarginate. 

In C LeContei Harold, which Dr. Horn says, Trans, v, 137, differs 

from (7. histeroides by having the hind angles of the thorax much more 

broadly rounded and the margin at the angle very feeble and not at all 

reflexed as in the latter, the spur of the male anterior tibiae is also dilated 

and deflexed, but is less rounded in front and distinctly produced and 

angulate exteriorly, and it is very thin and translucent. In some females 

the spur has been observed to be wider and truncate at apex, while in 

others it is acute and straight or 
slightly incurved. It may be remarked 

here that the anterior spur with age is liable to be more or less worn in 

all of the Coprini, 
so that in Canthon, for instance, it would sometimes 

be impossible to determine the sex from the form of the stump remaining. 

The pygidium in C. LeContei is very evidently more convex, espec 

ially in the female, and more inflexed at tip than is normally the case in 

C histeroides. 

Our species of Choeridium have the propleurse transversely carinate, 
as in some species of Canthon, and anteriorly 

concave and abruptly 
as 

cending. 

Although the presence of a 
propleural carina in certain genera of 

Coprini'seems 
not to have been considered by systematists of very great 

importance in classification it is suggested with diffidence owing to lack 

of knowledge of exotic forms, that it may perhaps afford some clew to 

the inter-relations of those genera. With this in mind it would appear 

natural to reverse the order given in our lists of the species of Copris, 

placing Copris proper in which the carina is present next after Choerid> 

ium and Copris [Pinotus) Carolina in which it is absent before Phanaem 

which in this respect is similar and which also resembles the latter sub 

genus in having the elytra seven-striate. 
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CoPRis PROCIDUA Say.?Dr. Horn has mentioned to me the occur 

rence from Texas to Costa Rica of what appears to him to be Copris 

procidua Say, described from Mex., Bost. Jour. 1837, I, p. 176 ; ed. 

Lee. II, p. 650. Two males are before me from Texas and Guatemala. 

They resemble C. remains but differ chiefly by having the horn on the 

head more advanced in position and behind it an acute tubercle, which 

in Say's type wTas more developed and inclined forward, and by having 

the hind tarsi of the usual form and not shorter and broader. The 

spurs of the front tibiae are obtuse and flattened, at tip slightly incurved 

and concave beneath. 

Hoplia TRIFASCIATA Say.?In examining 
a series of this well known 

species it will be noticed that there is considerable variation in the num 

ber and form of the scales. In the males the upper surface is hairy 

either entirely without scales or with a few of the hairs replaced by 

small scales, especially before and behind the middle of the elytra where 

the scales are the most thinly placed in the female. In the females 

commonly found in Massachusetts the thorax is quite thickly clothed 

with erect hair more or less intermixed with scales which are broader 

than those of the elytra where they 
are 

usually arranged 
more 

densely 

in a basal, median and posterior band. Beneath, the scales are 
narrowly 

oval or rounded in form in different specimens, more thickly placed on 

the abdomen, but not at all crowded. Anteriorly the under surface is 

moderately clothed with hairs. 

In an extreme variety from an elevation of 2000 feet in the White 

Mountain region of N. H. where the specimens occurred on the flowres 

of Pyrus arbutifolia, 
or chokeberry, the males have a larger proportion 

of scales on the upper surface and the females have the head and elytra 

more scaly and the thorax and entire under surface very densely clothed 

with yellowish rounded scales which are very much imbricated, and the 

pubescence is much less obvious. 

Another form of the female from Mass, presents 
a very fair instance 

of dimorphism, the upper surface being simply hairy or with very feeble 

development of scales thus simulating the male in appearance and it 

would be naturally associated with specimens of that sex, without careful 

observation, as 
slightly immature examples, the color being not quite 

so dark. 

In conclusion it may be observed that as mentioned by LeConte the 

middle tibise of the female have a distinct spur, while in the male they 
are unarmed. The male differs further by the stouter tarsi and claws, 

the anterior claws especially being much larger. 
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Allorhina mutabilis Gory and A. n?tida Linn. The two species 
which bear these names in our cabinets are not 

correctly separated by 
most collectors. The first is found only in the extreme southwest of our 

territory, in Texas and Arizona. It is usually larger in size and of more 

robust facies than n?tida, and similar in color, but is more apt to have 

the sides of the elytra 
more 

widely ochreous, or the entire surface may 
be of that color or 

ferruginous. The clypeal horn is usually longer, 
broader at its free end, and frequently feebly emarginate. The side mar 

gin of the thorax is more 
widely beaded and more obtuse, especially 

near 

the base. The median lobe of the base of the thorax is shorter and 

more 
obtusely rounded at apex. A. n?tida occurs in the entire Atlantic 

region extending to Texas. The clypeal horn is usually narrower at tip, 

obtuse, but sometimes quite acute. The bead of the lateral margin is 

always very narrow, almost obsolete in front and never broad and thick 

posteriorly. There are other species in Mexico allied to these but it is 

impossible at present to fix the limits of true species until all are studied 
with abundant material. 

Euphoria stjbtomentosa Mann, and letjcographa G. et. P. Dr. 

Horn requests that I here announce the occurrence of these two species 
in Arizona in sufficient numbers to warrant their introduction into our 

lists. 

E. 
leucographa, is similar in form and sculpture to melancholica, but 

is rather less robust. Its general color is reddish brown with slight 
metallic lustre, the thorax with two discal piceous spaces, the elytra with 

narrow 
undulating bands of whitish pubescence as in sepulchralis. 

E. subtomentosa is of the form of sepulchralis, the color piceous or 

nearly black, varying to pale reddish brown with numerous 
patches of 

white arranged so as to form a 
design very nearly resembling the dispo 

sition of the yellow and black colors on the elytra of E. Kernii. 
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